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DP CONFERENCE 2019
Possible Topics & Sessions

DP 2019 CALL FOR PAPERS
The annual DP conference provides an
important annual forum for discussion and
for exchange of knowledge, experience,
new technology and technical know-how
associated with the use, evolving
technology and application of Dynamic
Positioning. Each year, the Conference
continues to attract DP professionals from
around the world as well as DP
manufacturers and service companies
who will be exhibiting their products and
services.
This year’s conference will again be held at
the Westin Houston Memorial City hotel.
The Committee has issued a Call for
Papers for DP 2019 and industry
professionals involved in all aspects of
Dynamic Positioning are invited to submit
abstracts.
A guideline of suggested topics is listed in
the adjacent panel and includes many
topics requested by past conference
attendees. DP technology is rapidly
evolving and the DP Committee will
consider any topics deemed of technical
or operational interest, particularly when
they discuss lessons learned, new
technology and new approaches. Papers
must be original in content and will be for
the exclusive use of the DP Committee.
Those selected to present papers will
address a hi ghly engaged a nd
knowledgeable audience. In addition,
papers presented at the conference
become part of a comprehensive library of
DP material spanning the last 23 years, all
accessible through the DP website at
http://dynamic-positioning.com.

Panel Discussion
In addition to the guide at right, the
Committee will consider a possible panel
discussion during the Conference. Those
with ideas are encouraged to submit an
abstract detailing the topic, justification for

DP Design and Control
l DP/ICS Alarm Handling
l Improvements in DP Desk Design
l Future Technology Trends
Operations and Procedures
l Activity Specific Operating Guideline
l Data Analytics for DP Operations
l Experience using MTS TECHOPs
l Shallow Water DP Operations
l Flag State and IMO Regulations
Power Plant Management
l Black Out Recovery
l Hybrid Power Systems
l Power Management Design
l Power Plant Modeling
l Open versus Closed Bus
Reliability/Risk and Regulations
l Cybersecurity
l DP Incidents - Lessons Learned
l DP Vessels
l Reliability Assessment Tools
l Software - Management & Testing
Sensors
l Advances in GNSS

Integrity Monitoring
Inertial Sensors
l Sensor Processing
Simultaneous Operations
l FPSO and Production
l Management Strategies
l Multi-vessel Operations
Technology
l AI and Autonomous vessels/Robotics
l Smart Sensors
Thrusters
l Design
l Energy Efficiency
l Thruster Hydrodynamics
l Adjustable Thruster Pitch Assurance
Training/Competency Assurance
l DP Simulator Design
l Simulators in Training and in
Competency Assurance
l Verification of Knowledge & Ability
l Instructor Requirements
l Competency of DP Professionals other
than DPOs
Vessels
l DP Supply/OSVs, Construction,
l Drilling, MODUs Improvements in
design of DP-equipped vessels
l
l

its inclusion, proposed panelists, and any
other pertinent information. .

Deadline for Submissions
Abstracts must be received by April 26,
2019. Forward abstracts to Thor Haarseth
the 2019 Conference Technical Chair,
at dp_thor@haarseth.net or submit
online at www.dynamic-positioning.com.

Optional Workshop
The 2019 DP Conference will include an
optional workshop on Monday October
14, the day preceding the start of
the Conference. These workshops
have proved to be of particular value
to DP operators
and
other
professionals interested in interactive
discussions on critical DP issues.

Exhibitor & Sponsor Opportunities
Sponsors are invited to support
specific Conference events and will be
recognized in conference material and
at the event. Exhibitors receive two
full conference passes.
There
is
no
increase
in registration
and
exhibit
fees
in 2019.
Returning
exhibitors will be given first refusal
on their 2018 booth spaces. Unsold
exhibit space
will
be then
be
offered to new exhibitors. For more
information,
or
to become an
exhibitor or sponsor, register through
the web site or send an email
to info@mtsdpconference.com.

Stay Connnected
Connect with other DP Professionals
through the MTS DP Committee
Linkedin
group
at
https://
www.linkedin.com/groups/7042275

Conference Sponsors

DEADLINE FOR ABSTRACTS : APRIL 26, 2019

Registration
Registration is complimentary for participants selected to present papers at the Conference. In addition, presenters and
their company affiliations will be recognized at the Conference, in the programs, and on the web site.
Registration
By September 9, 2019
After September 9, 2019
Conference
MTS Members:
$550
$650
Non Members:
$625
$725
Students
$100
$100
Workshop
MTS Members attending the Conference
$150
$200
MTS Members NOT attending the Conference
$200
$250
Non MTS Members
$200
$250
Register through the web site at http://www.dynamic-positioning.com, or email info@dynamic-positioning.com

Submitting an Abstract


The title of the presentation



Contact information



The author or authors’ names



Email address



The author’s company or affiliation



An abstract of one page or less

SUBMIT NO LATER THAN April 26, 2019 through the web site, by email or mail to: Thor Haarseth,
Technical Chair, DP Conference 2019, c/o 56 Autumn Oaks Drive, Austin TX 78737, USA
Email: dp_thor@haarseth.net

Complete and mail this form, or submit your abstract online at http://www.dynamic-positioning.com (preferred)
Title of Presentation:________________________________________________________________________________
Author or Authors’ Names : _________________________________________________________________________
Presenter (if different): ______________________________________________________________________________
Company: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Postal Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State/ Providence________________ Zip:_____________________
Country:______________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
Telephone:____________________________________________ Fax:________________________________________

Abstract (attach additional pages if necessary)

